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Ways & MeansExperimental Verification of
Conformational Variation of Human Fatty
Acid Synthase as Predicted by Normal Mode Analysis
understanding the structure, function, and regulation of
FAS is important to the management of cancer progres-
sion, obesity, diabetes, and related diseases.
In humans, chickens, and rats, close to 50 reactions
are required to go from acetyl-CoA to palmitate, all of
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FAS contains six catalytic centers, each carrying out aComputational Biology and
Molecular Biophysics specific reaction together with the acyl-carrier protein
(ACP). These centers are encoded by a single gene toBaylor College of Medicine
One Baylor Plaza yield a single 272 kDa polypeptide with the centers ar-
ranged in domains numbered I through III from the NHouston, Texas 77030
4 Department of Bioengineering terminus to the C terminus as follows: domain I with the
-ketoacyl synthase, acetyl/malonyl transacylases, andRice University
Houston, Texas 77005 -hydroxyacyl dehydratase; domain II with the enoyl
reductase, -ketoacyl reductase, and ACP; and domain
III containing the thioesterase (Mattick et al., 1983; Wakil
et al., 1983). Throughout the elongation process, theSummary
acyl group is linked as a thioester to the 4-phosphopan-
tetheinyl-SH, a roughly 19 A˚ long, flexible prostheticFatty acid synthase (FAS) is a 550 kDa homodimeric
enzyme with multiple functional and structural do- group of the ACP component of FAS (Chirala et al., 2001;
Wakil, 1989). Residues 981–1629, between domains Imains. Normal mode analysis of a previously deter-
mined 19 A˚ structure of FAS suggested that this en- and II, comprise the interdomain, which is responsible
for formation of the antiparallel homodimer, the onlyzyme might assume different conformational states
with several distinct hinge movements. We have used active form of the assembly (Witkowski et al., 1991). This
arrangement yields two independent active sites on thea simultaneous multiple-model refinement method to
search for the presence of the structural conformers enzyme composed of a combination of catalytic centers
from each monomer (Smith et al., 1985; Stoops andfrom the electron images of FAS. We have demon-
strated that the resulting models observed in the elec- Wakil, 1981; Stoops et al., 1987). Thus, the two active
sites are each composed of domain I of one monomertron images are consistent with the predicted confor-
mational changes. This technique demonstrates the combined with domains II and III of the other monomer
(Smith, 1994; Wakil, 1989). Furthermore, cross-linkingpotential of the combination of normal mode analysis
with multiple model refinement to elucidate the multi- studies using radio-labeled agents showed that in each
palmitate-synthesizing center, the active cysteine-SH ofple conformations of flexible proteins. Since each of
these structures is based on a more homogeneous the -ketoacyl synthase is juxtaposed within 2 A˚ from
the cysteamine-SH of the enoyl reductase at least duringparticle set, this technique has the potential, provided
that sufficient references are used, to improve the part of the catalytic cycle, proving the antiparallel nature
of FAS (Stoops and Wakil, 1981; Wakil et al., 1983).resolution of the final reconstructions of single parti-
cles from electron cryomicroscopy. Recently, the structure of FAS was determined to 19 A˚
resolution by electron cryomicroscopy and single parti-
cle reconstruction (Brink et al., 2002). The three-dimen-Introduction
sional (3D) model, which measured 180  130  75 A˚,
showed two monomers in an antiparallel orientation withFatty acids, the main constituents of fat, membrane lip-
ids, and substrates for protein acylation and signal a clear density bridge connecting the two monomers at
their middle. Each monomer showed a subdivision intotransduction, are derived from diet or synthesized de
three domains: the head, the torso, and the foot region.novo from acetyl-CoA, malonyl-CoA, and NADPH through
The 3D model also revealed two clefts at either end ofreactions catalyzed by the multifunctional enzyme, fatty
the molecule approximately 20 A˚ wide. It was postulatedacid synthase (FAS) (Girard et al., 1997; Hillgartner et
that the catalytic centers for each palmitate-producingal., 1995; Smith, 1994; Wakil, 1989). The expression and
site would line the sides of these clefts, thus requiringactivity of FAS are highly regulated by diet (e.g., starva-
a certain degree of flexibility of the molecule duringtion or refeeding) or hormones such as insulin, gluca-
turnover (Brink et al., 2002).gons, and triodothyronine. Many human malignant tu-
Because of the multifunctional activities of this en-mors including breast, prostate, colon, and ovarian
zyme, it has long been suspected that FAS would un-carcinoma express aberrantly high levels of FAS and
dergo multiple conformational changes. The quantizedhave high FAS activity (Kuhajda et al., 1994; Loftus et al.,
elastic deformational model (QEDM) (Ming et al., 2002a;2000; Mattick et al., 1983; Pizer et al., 1998). Therefore,
Tama et al., 2002) has been used to generate a set of
potential molecular motions of FAS based on the 19 A˚*Correspondence: wah@bcm.tmc.edu
C2-symmetrized structure. In this method, the 3D model5 Present address: JEOL USA Inc., 11 Dearborn Road, Peabody,
Massachusetts 01960. is treated like an elastic object consisting of multiple
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centroids of densities within the molecular envelope in-
terconnected by a network of simple springs (Ming et
al., 2002b). Performing QEDM analysis on such a model
results in low-frequency harmonic normal modes of vi-
bration, which would identify possible hinge points in the
structure. This procedure is simply designed to describe
potentially accessible motions allowed by the character-
istic mass distribution of the molecule. It is not expected
that the enzyme would undergo such undampened har-
monic motions. True conformational snapshots would
consist of a superposition of various normal-mode con-
tributions. Rather than predicting specific motions for
the molecule, this technique is simply aimed at re-
stricting the conformational subspace to conformations
consistent with the mass distribution and approximate
connectivity of the whole molecule as provided by the
low-resolution density map. Clearly, changes involving
local bond-breaking/formation or separation of struc-
tural features not resolved at this resolution will not be
predicted by this technique. The present study is carried
out as a computational validation of the existence of
the conformers by matching them with authentic image
data after reclassification and computational filtering.
Results
Conformers Predicted from QEDM
Figure 1. The 3D Models Predicted by QEDM for FASThe QEDM analysis of the 19 A˚ density map of FAS
Shown are top and side views of FAS reflecting the different vibra-revealed a spectrum of vibrational modes, which repre-
tional modes found by QEDM (Ming et al., 2002b), namely (A) onesent domain movements around several different hinges
extreme for mode 7, called “mode 7a,” (B) the second extreme for
in the structure (Ming et al., 2002b). The most important mode 7, called “mode 7b,” (C) one extreme for mode 8, called “mode
hinge supporting two modes of movement is located 8a,” and (D) the second extreme for mode 8, called “mode 8b.”
in the domain connecting the two monomers. Thus,
the lowest frequency motion, mode 7, was found to
reflect a rigid body movement of the monomers around the structures from modes 7 and 8 were tested, because
a 2-fold axis relating the two monomers. In this mode they represent a large-scale motion and could be more
of vibration, the intermonomer cleft would widen and readily detected from the low-resolution data. In addi-
narrow on alternating ends of the molecule (Figures 1A tion, we were motivated by the suggestion that these
and 1B). The next normal mode, mode 8, revealed a modes, or a combination thereof, might represent active
rigid body rotation of the monomers around an axis intermediaries of FAS in different stages of the catalytic
perpendicular to the 2-fold axis akin to an out-of-plane cycle (Brink et al., 2002; Ming et al., 2002b).
see-saw-like motion (Figures 1C and 1D). Higher fre- Because the multireference refinement is an iterative
quency (modes 9 and 10) conformations could be attrib- procedure (Figure 2), we can follow the progress and
uted to intrasubunit hinges involving a back-and-forth stability of the refinement by comparing the successive
rotation of the head region of monomers relative to the 3D models that are reconstructed for a subgroup after
torso and foot regions (data not shown). In this study, each iteration. It was found that typically after four
we determined whether the two lowest frequency types rounds of refinement, a reasonable degree of conver-
of conformers, i.e., those representing normal modes 7 gence was observed between the successive maps for
and 8, could be seen in the experimental image data each subgroup for the extremes of mode 7 and mode
from electron cryomicroscopy. 8 as a starting model (Figure 3). In the multireference
refinement using the five different starting models, it was
observed that the data set of the FAS particle images gotConfirming the Presence of Different Conformers
in Electron Images almost evenly divided across the five subsets (4418,
4057, 4014, 4057, and 4861 particle images, respec-We used the 19,822 FAS particle image data set that
generated the 19 A˚ resolution map (Brink et al., 2002) tively).
Each of the refined 3D models in these subsets wasto search for conformers mimicking the modes pre-
dicted by QEDM. We used the computational procedure found to resemble the corresponding normal-mode 3D
model used as an initial reference model. Visually speak-implemented in EMAN, i.e., multirefine (Figure 2), to clas-
sify the image data according to five models which in- ing, structures refined from a particular model exhibit
the same hinge motions predicted by the starting model.clude the original 19 A˚ resolution C2-symmetric model
and both extrema for modes 7 and 8 (Figure 1). Only Yet, some differences are clearly present. When produc-
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Figure 2. Schematic Diagram Explaining the
Multireference Refinement Employed in
EMAN called Multirefine
The procedure is centered around the “refer-
ence-based refinement” or refine from EMAN
(Ludtke et al., 1999), which in itself consists
of the following steps: (1) projections are cre-
ated from either a starting model or a refined
model, (2) a classification step of the raw par-
ticles based upon their correspondence with
all of the projections of the model followed
by an Euler angle determination for each clas-
sified particle image, (3) an alignment of the
particle images within each group, (4) fol-
lowed by a 3D reconstruction process yield-
ing a new model. In the multirefine, several
different starting models are used—indicated
with “starting model.” In the reference-based
refinement, all models are used to classify all
the raw particle images. Because more than
a single starting model is used, the particle
images are classified not just according to
their correspondence with a particular pro-
jection of the starting model, but also ac-
cording to the highest correlation among the
different starting models. As the particle im-
ages get separated out into different sub-
groups, as indicated, they get aligned within
each subgroup, and a 3D reconstruction will
be produced from just the particle images in
each subgroup. Once the new 3D reconstruc-
tions have been obtained—indicated with
“refined model”—they will serve as starting
models for another round of refinement. Dur-
ing subsequent refinement, the raw particle
images are not guaranteed to stay with the
same subgroup over the course of several
refinement cycles.
ing the normal-mode models used to seed the refine- vibrational modes is a striking demonstration of the con-
formational variability of this molecule.ment, arbitrary amplitudes were used. These amplitudes
were reasonable given the apparent variations in the
data, but would not be expected to match the actual Validating the New Structures from Data Subsets
amplitudes present in the data itself. For this reason, There has frequently been a concern in the single-parti-
one cannot make any rigorous, quantitative compari- cle analysis that the features in the starting model may
sons between the initial and refined models presented influence the final model even though they are not pres-
here. Achieving this level of comparison would require ent in the actual data. The extent of such reference
decomposing the refined models with respect to all model influence is largely sensitive to both the specific
possible normal modes, then generating new starting reconstruction algorithm used and the noise level pres-
models and running a new refinement, and so on. Unfor- ent in the raw data. We have undertaken a number of
tunately, with an apparently continuously varying het- independent tests with the subset image data grouped
erogeneous population, we would not expect this pro- with one of the normal-mode 3D models to demonstrate
cess to converge with the relatively small set of data that our results represent true conformational variations
we currently have. However, it should become possible of the protein.
to do this once we have obtained 10–100 more data. Mode-7 Data Refined against Symmetric
The observed variations occur mainly in the details of Starting Model
the structure and in fact are expected due to both the The 4418 particle images grouped with the mode 7a 3D
higher noise levels arising from using only a fraction of model were selected for this test, which basically will
the total data in each model and the fact that small- indicate the robustness of the asymmetry found in the
scale variations would be represented by much higher preceding test using the various normal-mode refer-
order vibrational modes not used in this study. The fact ences. The particle images of this particular subgroup
that the experimental data are consistent with structures were refined using a standard single-model EMAN re-
finement, using instead the C2-symmetrized structurecontaining such large-scale motions predicted by the
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Figure 3. 3D Reconstructions Obtained from
the Multirefine Procedure Applied to FAS Us-
ing the 3D Models from QEDM
Shown are top and side views for each of
the 3D models that were obtained after four
iterations using multirefine with different
starting models: (A) the original 19 A˚ resolu-
tion model with C2 symmetry (Brink et al.,
2002), (B and C) the mode 7a and mode 7b
models, (D and E) the mode 8a and mode 8b
models. Each of the five reconstructions was
obtained from roughly 4000 particles. The
overall deviations in the refined models (right
panel) from the 19 A˚ resolution model, such
as the connected masses in (B) and (C), the
missing connections between the monomers
in (D), and the high radius masses visible in
the side view of (E), reflect the small number
of particles and hence the higher noise level
in each subgroup.
as an initial model. We found that over the course of (Figure 4B). In this particular case, the bridging density
between the monomers remains intact.several iterations, the symmetry was gradually lost, until
after five rounds, the 3D model did not bear any resem- Multirefine Using Noise-Seeded References
We performed a final test using the entire data set toblance with the original 19 A˚, C2-symmetric model. In-
stead, the 3D model clearly exhibited the overall confor- determine if we could produce structural variations simi-
lar to the normal modes without actually using the mod-mation associated with the model found for normal
mode 7a (Figure 4A). els associated with the normal modes. Thus, we seeded
the multireference refinement with four copies of theRefinement of a Data Subset Using the
Bi-Ellipsoidal Starting Model 19 A˚ resolution, C2-symmetrized structure minimally
perturbed with Gaussian noise, producing four nearlyThe same image subset used in the preceding test was
used in a second test where the starting model was now identical starting models (Figure 5, left panel). Since
these models are starting at points quite distant fromtwo side-by-side symmetric ellipsoids. This is the same
starting model that was used to obtain the original 19 A˚ the final converged models, this process is quite compu-
tationally intensive, but still feasible for a relatively smallmap from FAS (Brink et al., 2002). As we had observed
in the previous case, the resulting 3D model was found molecule at low resolution like this one. In addition,
refining the data in this fairly unrestricted way is akinto increasingly lose its symmetric character and bear
much resemblance to the normal mode 7a 3D model to a clustering process, in which the least number of
Figure 4. Validation of the Multirefine Results
Shown are top and side views of the starting
and refined models.
(A) One subgroup, namely the one corre-
sponding to the mode 7a model, was rea-
ligned using the standard refine procedure in
EMAN using as reference the 19 A˚ model
(Brink et al., 2002).
(B) The same subgroup was used using an
artificial 3D model composed of two parallel
ellipsoids. This was in fact used as a starting
model to obtain the C2 symmetric model of
FAS (Brink et al., 2002).
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Figure 5. Validation of the Multirefine Results
The entire data set was subjected to several
iterations of the multirefine procedure using
four copies of the 19 A˚ resolution model
with C2 symmetry minimally perturbed with
Gaussian noise (left panel). Unique distribu-
tions of Gaussian noise ( 0.02) were added
to each starting model. Shown are the top
and side views for the four subgroups pro-
duced by the multirefine procedure after five
iterations (B–D), except for (A), which is
shown after three iterations. Deviations from
the 19 A˚ resolution model are similar to those
seen in Figure 3. Of these models, the top
views in (B) and to a slightly lesser extent (C)
reflected the models observed for the ex-
tremes of mode 7. The side views in (A) and
(D) and even (B) reflected the models ob-
served for the extremes of mode 8.
constraints are imposed on the references; i.e., they only ous analysis of the images, we have observed that FAS
did not follow a strict 2-fold symmetry (Brink et al., 2002).differ in the noise distributions rather than the overall
molecular morphology. If the molecule exists in a contin- This phenomenon can be rationalized by the different
amounts of domain movement in different moleculesuum of possible n conformations, there is also a contin-
uum of sets of n structures, which span the accessible used to generate the reconstruction. The realization that
enzymes may undergo motions on different lengthconformational space. So, while this procedure will pro-
duce structures representative of the conformational scales may have important consequences for future
structural enzymology.variability in the data, many such sets may exist. There
was no reason to expect this procedure to produce The initial motivation for this study was the difficulty
in producing a single FAS structure substantially beyondstructures representative of the specific normal-mode
structures observed earlier. However, if the normal- 20 A˚ resolution. Previous studies, for example GroEL,
showed that an 11.5 A˚ structure could be obtained withmode structures truly represent extrema of the confor-
mational space, we should expect to see similar sorts just less than 5000 particles (Ludtke et al., 2001). Even
taking the 7-fold symmetry into account, we initially ex-of variations in the results of this test. And, after five
rounds of refinement, we see that the final structures do, pected that 20,000 FAS particles would easily produce
a map at 15 A˚ or better resolution, especially since theindeed, bear some resemblance to the normal modes-
based structure (Figure 5, right panel). This is further power spectra of the FAS data used in this study showed
substantial contrast beyond that resolution limit. Givensupporting evidence that the predicted normal modes
are representatives of the conformational variations in the overall shape of the molecule, and the fact that it is
responsible for gradually building a 20–25 A˚ long hydro-this protein.
carbon chain involving six catalytic centers all lying on
a continuous polypeptide chain, we began to suspectDiscussion
that there may be some large-scale motion of the arms
involved (Brink et al., 2002). Clearly, the observationsWe have demonstrated that FAS, as used in this study, is
made here confirm these initial ideas and explain thepresent in a number of different conformational variants.
difficulty in achieving higher resolution by simply in-These variations had previously been predicted by a
creasing the number of particle images. This result hasnormal-mode analysis of vibrational states, i.e., QEDM
important consequences for future attempts at determi-(Ming et al., 2002b). The structural variations observed
nation of a high-resolution structure of this molecule orhere between the various extremes, are quite consider-
other, similarly flexible structures.able. For computational simplicity, our analysis has been
There are several possible approaches to improve thecarried out with only four conformational states. In real-
resolution of this structure given our new knowledge.ity, the molecule may exist in multiple states. However,
The first approach would be computational filtration asour analysis focuses primarily on the structural variation
described here. We may start with a dataset of 105–106related to the large hinge movement of the domains,
which is readily detectable at low resolution. In our previ- particles, with substantial contrast beyond 10 A˚ resolu-
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a specific model (Figure 2). That is, each particle is associated withtion, as can be obtained from modern electron cryomi-
one of the starting models, and the number of refined models is thecroscope. Such a large data set would allow a subdivi-
same as the starting models. While each particle will contribute tosion into groups representing motions smaller than the
only a single 3D model, this is an iterative procedure, so particle
desired resolution. Such structures would still represent images are allowed to move between various models during the
averages of multiple conformations, but the motions refinement. This multiple model refinement inherently tends to pro-
duce 3D models that are as dissimilar from each other as the datawithin an individual set would be small enough that more
permits. Each subgroup of particle images should consist of parti-features of the molecule could be resolved. With an
cles that are more homologous to each other and one of the refer-estimate of the motions in FAS between the different
ence models than to any other of the particle images and referencesconformers of some 20–25 A˚, and 2 to 3 primary degrees
from the other subgroups. This procedure has been available in
of freedom, we estimate that we will have to generate EMAN as the multirefine command. Three-dimensional reconstruc-
anywhere from 10 to 20 different structures to be used tions obtained from subgroups have been low-pass filtered for dis-
play purposes to 25 A˚ resolution.in multirefine to obtain a resolution approaching 10 A˚.
The second approach would be of a biochemical na-
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